
Crazy chicks in a pot
Instructions No. 1435

Difficulty: Advanced

Working time: 30 Minutes

Prepare a little Easter joy for yourself and your loved ones with this craft idea: The little cheeky Easter chicks do not look
great only , they are above all homemade in a flash.

Frisk chicks

For the little yellow chicks simply Polystyrene-eggs are felted with fairy tale wool.

This is how to search on Polystyrene
To Felting you need wool fibresand a felting tool . Pluck off some yellow fairytale wool from wool fleece, spread it on the first
surface of the Polystyrene-Ice and stick your felting needle or, with the help of the turbo felting machine, several felting
needles into the covered area of Polystyrene-Ice . The hooks of the felting needle connect the wool fibres with the
Polystyrene. Repeat this process until the entire egg is covered with yellow wool.



Make chicks

Cut from yellow Felt small wings, from red Felt a small comb, a mini bow and the beaks out. The feet are made of red
Chenille wire made. All parts are glued with a hot glue gun together with Wobbly eyes glued to the chicks. 

Place the chicks in small Terracotta pots (possibly also fix them with hot glue) and decorate the edge with the Felt ribbon
"lawn".

Must Have

Article information:

Article number Article name Qty

VBS Felting wool "Assorted", 16 colors

10,49 €
(1 kg = 104,90 €)

 Item
details

Quantity:

1

Add to shopping cart

https://www.vbs-hobby.com/en/vbs-felting-wool-assorted-16-colors-a22653/


607544-11 Wool roving, 50 gYellow 1

659819 VBS Dry felting needle with 7 Needles 1

571647-07 Terracotta potsInside-Ø 7 cm, 10 pcs. 1

601093 VBS Wobbly eyes to glue on "Mix", 100 pieces 1

13908 VBS Pipe cleaner, 10 pcs., Ø 5 mmRed 1

650120-41 VBS Craft felt, 20 x 30 cmRed 1

650120-22 VBS Craft felt, 20 x 30 cmGolden yellow 1

411530 VBS Felt ribbon "Turf" 1

51163 Hot glue gun, 15-80 Watt 1
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